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Abstract
Objective. This research aimed to stablish the relationship between musculoskeletal 
disorders, stress, and quality of  life of  professors at a Servicio Nacional de Apren-
dizaje campus. 

Materials and methods. The study was quantitative, non-experimental, de-
scriptive. The sample was constituted by 55 professors, selected by a simple random 
sample. The instruments used were the Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire, the 
stress questionnaire of  Colombia´s Ministry of  Health and Social Protection, and 
the Quality of  Life Test, WhoQol Bref  - Spanish version, authorized by the Word 
Health Organization. The data analysis was in SPSS-23, based on descriptive sta-
tistics (median and interquartile range) and correlative statistics (r Pearson and Rho 
Spearman), considering the normal distribution, which is calculated according to the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. 

Results. Positive relationship and a statistically significant association were found 
between musculoskeletal disorders and stress symptoms and general stress (p<0,5 
and p<0,01). Negative correlation and statistical association were also found between 
musculoskeletal disorders and most domains of  quality of  life, as well as similar re-
sults when stress was related to quality of  life (p <0.5 and p <0.01).

Conclusion. It was found that the greater the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders 
and stress, the lower the quality of  life in the teachers participating in the study.
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Resumen
Objetivo. Esta investigación se propuso establecer la relación entre los desórdenes 
musculoesqueléticos, el estrés y la calidad de vida de los docentes de un centro del 
Servicio Nacional de Aprendizaje. 

Materiales y Método. El estudio fue cuantitativo, no experimental, descriptivo. 
La muestra estuvo constituida por 55 docentes, seleccionados de forma probabilística 
aleatoria simple. Los instrumentos utilizados fueron el cuestionario nórdico de des-
órdenes musculoesqueléticos, el cuestionario de estrés del Ministerio de la Salud y de 
la Protección Social y el test de calidad de vida WhoQol Bref  – versión en español, 
autorizada por la Organización Mundial de la Salud. El análisis de datos se realizó 
en el software SPSS versión 23, a partir de estadísticos descriptivos (mediana y rango 
intercuartílico) y correlativos (r Pearson y Rho Spearman), teniendo en cuenta la 
distribución normal, la cual se calculó a partir de la prueba Kolmogorov Smirnov. 

Resultados. Se encontró relación positiva y asociación estadísticamente signifi-
cativa entre los desórdenes musculoesqueléticos y los síntomas de estrés y el estrés 
general (p<0,5 y p<0,01). También se encontró correlación negativa y asociación 
estadística entre los desórdenes musculoesqueléticos y la mayoría de dominios de la 
calidad de vida y resultados similares al relacionar el estrés con la calidad de vida 
(p<0,5 y p<0,01). 

Conclusión. Se encontró que, a mayor presencia de desórdenes musculoesquelé-
ticos y estrés, menor es la calidad de vida en los docentes participantes del estudio.

Palabras clave
Estrés; calidad de vida; desórdenes musculoesqueléticos; docente; educación; salud; 
dolor; dificultad; factores de riesgo; síntomas.

Introduction
Work and health are an indisputable relationship in human reality; There is sufficient 
scientific documentation that establishes that some internal and external conditions 
end up affecting the life quality of  employees [1–3]. These conditions, traditionally 
known as risk factors, are not only important from the labor or academic point of  
view, but also constitute a fundamental element in favor of  achieving better condi-
tions in the daily life of  the employees of  an institution.

In the case of  the National Apprenticeship Service (SENA), this is no exception. 
In accordance with its Occupational Health and Safety policy, the institution imple-
ments the Occupational Health and Safety Management Subsystem (SG-SST) for the 
management of  occupational hazard [4], in order to promote healthy environments 
consistent with its institutional mission. In addition, the guidelines of  this subsystem 
are the following: “the promotion of  safety and health at work as a responsibility of  all 
employees; promoting the prevention of  occupational accidents and illnesses in work 
environments; the identification of  hazards, evaluation and assessment of  risks per-
manently with the participation of  all stakeholders in order to establish the respective 
controls” [4 p1]. This study is therefore part of  the specific theme of  social security, 
which, in the Colombian case, refers to certain types of  occupational diseases, which 
have important effects on the health of  people and the dynamics of  organizations [1].
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The Idrovo report points out [3] that among the main occupational diseases in the country 
are musculoskeletal disorders, which involve a series of  diseases and disorders that cause pain 
and functional impairment of  the locomotor system. The latter, in turn, creates little positive 
impact on the productivity of  people and companies. In that sense, musculoskeletal disorders 
are [1] a set of  problems, ailments, difficulties, and alterations of  a bone, muscular, articular, 
tendinous, ligamentous, or nervous nature that generally arise due to inadequate positions 
[5], repetitive movements, conditions of  the job position or activity performed or stress. On 
the other hand, Sahlabati et al. state [6] that this type of  disorder is also a common cause of  
work absenteeism and accidents at work.

Another of  the common diseases in the workplace, as Botero Álvarez points out, is stress, 
which can be defined as a mismatch between the demands of  the environment and the re-
sources available to the subject to respond to these demands [7]. This mismatch is assumed 
by the International Labor Organization (ILO) as a damage against which there is a physical 
or emotional response, which may have repercussions on the health, performance or job sat-
isfaction of  the worker [8], which it is also a regular issue in teaching, in which stress has been 
reported as a factor that negatively influences their health [9]. In fact, Salgado Roa and Leria 
Dulčić [10] consider that teaching is a "high risk" job to develop chronic stress, and among 
the most common stressful aspects the following stand out: "low salaries, scarce material and 
didactic resources, overcrowded classes, tension in the relationship with students, excessive 
workload and inexpressive participation in educational policies” [11 p26].

It is then appreciated that these mismatches, whether physical or psychological, end up 
generating disorders in the daily work and personal lives of  workers. Faced with this, the Min-
istry of  Labor [12] indicates that in the diagnostic approach for musculoskeletal disorders, 
in addition to including a complete physical examination, psychosocial, biomechanical, and 
individual risk factors are identified.

Many of  these elements that are part of  the work and daily life of  workers are commonly 
addressed in the field of  health and safety at work from the concept of  quality of  life, and 
traditionally attending to the perception of  the subjects. In this way, quality of  life is assumed 
“as the combination of  living conditions and satisfaction based on an ordinal scale” [13].

The aspects have been approached by analyzing them individually, or in other cases they 
appear related to other aspects, as in the case of  Rodríguez et al. [14], who associated the 
degree of  stress with psychosocial risk factors in university teachers. For their part, Rodríguez 
and Dimate [15] associated musculoskeletal disorders with biomechanical risks in officials of  
a Colombian university. Likewise, Arango et al. [16] established, also in university employees, 
the relationship between musculoskeletal disorders with posture in front of  a data visualiza-
tion screen. A study closer to the theme of  this report is that of  Montoya [17], who found 
moderate negative correlations between stress and quality of  life in a population of  university 
employees. On the other hand, the evidence of  studies that correlate musculoskeletal disor-
ders, stress, and quality of  life in common in teachers in education for work or higher edu-
cation is still incipient. Therefore, this study was proposed as a general objective to establish 
the relationship between musculoskeletal disorders, stress, and quality of  life in teachers of  a 
center of  the National Learning Service (SENA).

Based on the foregoing, the importance of  this research lies primarily in two consider-
ations: in the first instance, attend to the legal and institutional provisions, by identifying and 
evaluating different risk factors associated with the health of  teachers, which are also aspects 
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of  great importance from the academic point of  view, since they provide more evidence on 
their health. On the other hand, the approach to these elements is done in an integral way, 
by evaluating different components and establishing their relationships, thus showing how 
complex the study of  factors associated with workers' health is, which can also generate other 
questions that could be addressed in further studies.

Method
Type of study
It was quantitative research, without manipulation of  the independent variable (non-experi-
mental) of  a cross-sectional type and descriptive and correlative analysis.

Participants
With respect to the population surveyed, it was made up of  teachers from a SENA center, 
which in its entirety corresponded to 105 people. Given the size of  this population, a census 
was attempted, but this was not possible because some teachers said they did not want to 
participate in the study. It was then decided to take a probabilistic sample of  a simple random 
type. The criteria for calculating the sample were the following:

Population (N): 105.

Reliability: 95% (Z=1,96).

Error (e): 5%.

p: 50%.

q: 50%.

Equation. Equations for the calculation of the sample [18].

The initial sample estimate was 84.3. Since this value is greater than 10% of  the population 
(N), a sample adjustment calculation (ñ) was performed, which determines a minimum sam-
ple of  47 subjects. In the field work, a final sample of  55 teachers was achieved, who agreed 
to participate voluntarily in the study, after signing the informed consent, in accordance with 
the provisions of  resolution 008430 of  the Ministry of  National Health (MSN) of  1993 [19].

The following were established as inclusion criteria: a) be an instructor (teacher) and b) 
have at least twelve months working in the institution. The exclusion criteria were a) present-
ing a psychological illness or some musculoskeletal trauma and b) not completing any of  the 
questionnaires partially or completely.

https://doi.org/10.46634/riics.138
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Instruments
One of  the instruments used was the Nordic Musculoskeletal Disorders Questionnaire [20], 
which evaluates and quantifies, in one of  its versions, the presence or absence of  musculo-
skeletal disorders in different muscle and joint groups (neck, shoulder, elbow, wrist- hand, 
upper and lower back, hips-thighs, knees and ankles) in four components: presence of  pain or 
problems (MSD) in the last twelve months, difficulties in work activities due to MSD in the last 
twelve months, visits to the doctor by MSD and presence of  pain or problems (MSD) in the 
last seven days. This instrument has been validated [21] and applied [22] in the Colombian 
population. On the other hand, the questionnaire presents validity values between 80 and 
100% when comparing its results with employee medical records, its test-retest reliability is 
greater than 77%. The questionnaire determines the presence of  pain, difficulties and visits 
to the doctor for MSD in each area of  the body, in addition to the sum of  these in each of  the 
four components that it evaluates.

The stress questionnaire of  the Ministry of  Health and Social Protection “is an instrument 
designed to assess symptoms that reveal the presence of  stress reactions, divided into four 
main categories, according to the type of  stress symptoms: a) physiological, b )social behavior, 
c)intellectual and labor, and d)psycho-emotional” [23 p371]. Although the validity and scales 
it presents are for the level of  symptoms in general, the total values of  the stress question-
naire when transformed range between 0 and 100 and its rating (level of  stress symptoms) 
is as follows: very low (0-7 .8), low (7.9-12.6), medium (12.7-17.7), high (17.8-25.0) and very 
high (25-100). The (concurrent) validity of  the questionnaire was performed with its second 
version [24], and calculating its correlation with the general health, vitality and mental health 
scales of  the SF-36v2 questionnaire, significant correlations were found (p<0.01). Compared 
to its reliability, the Cronbach's Alpha value was 0.889.

Finally, the Quality of  Life Test, WhoQol Bref  -Spanish version [25], authorized by the 
World Health Organization in 2018, was also used. This is an instrument that assesses qual-
ity of  life based on 26 questions, two of  which are questions about global quality of  life and 
general health. The response options refer to a Likert scale of  five options, from which four 
dimensions are generated: physical health (seven items), psychological health (6 items), social 
relations (three items) and environment (8 items). . Each dimension can be scored from 0 to 
100, or from 4 to 20 (the one used in this study), meaning that the higher the score, the better 
the quality of  life. In a study carried out in Rionegro, Antioquia [26], the validity (conver-
gent/divergent) and reliability of  the questionnaire were analyzed, finding percentages of  
success in discriminant validity of  100% in all dimensions. In the convergent validity, the val-
ues of  the correlations were significant and greater than 0.4. Regarding reliability, Cronbach's 
alpha was greater than 0.8.

Regarding the application of  the instruments, to anticipate possible errors in their ap-
plication and analysis, a pilot test was carried out with teachers from the institution. In the 
field work, the questionnaires were self-administered under the supervision and advice of  
one of  the researchers. In the case of  the stress questionnaire, we had the support of  the 
school psychologist.

https://doi.org/10.46634/riics.138
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Statistical processing
Information analysis was done using SPSS version 23 software, based on descriptive paramet-
ric (standard median and deviation) and non-parametric (median and interquartile range), 
correlative (r Pearson and Rho Spearman) statistics. In unpaired comparisons, the student's 
t-test was used, taking into account the normal distribution or not of  the variables, which was 
calculated from the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) (n>50) or Shapiro-Wilk (SW) test. ) (n≤50). 
For the associations between the categorical variables, the Pearson contingency coefficient test 
was used (p<0.05).

Ethical aspects
At all times, the ethical considerations present in the Declaration of  Helsinki of  the World 
Medical Association were taken into account, as well as those established in resolution 08430 
of  1993 of  the National Ministry of  Health [19]. Thus, this was a “risk-free” investigation, in 
which the privacy, dignity, and rights of  the participating teachers were respected, since they 
agreed to participate in the study by signing an informed consent. The study was approved by 
the Bioethics Committee of  the Universidad de San Buenaventura, Medellín.

Results
The study was carried out with 55 teachers from a SENA center. The sample consisted of  
52.7% men. Regarding age, the median was 38 years (RI= 33 - 44), which reveals a group 
classified as young adults. Regarding the level of  study, the majority of  teachers have under-
graduate degrees (36.4%), followed by specialization (30.9%), while only 12.7% were found 
at the master's level, leaving the remaining 20% of  teachers with technical or technological 
training. As for the type of  link, only 5.5% of  them are holding positions in property. The rest 
of  the sample (94.5%) has a fixed-term contract. Regarding their habits, 66.6% of  them said 
they exercised, 90.9% did not smoke and 72.7% did not drink liquor.

Compared to the total time worked at SENA, the median was 6.17 years (RI= 3.0 - 8.3). 
The time worked in the Leather Design and Manufacturing Center showed a median of  3.58 
years (RI= 1.3 – 8.0). 94.5% of  them stated that they spent hours outside the institution on 
labor matters (md=10.0; RI= 5.0 – 15.0). A relevant fact was that the median time worked in 
front of  the computer (PVD) was four hours per day (RI= 3.0 - 8.0), a habit that becomes a 
risk factor for suffering from some musculoskeletal disorder.

In the identification of  the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders, it was found that 90.1% 
of  teachers reported having had some pain or problem in one or more areas of  the body in 
the last twelve months, highlighting the most reported segments as the neck, lower and up-
per back. These same body areas were the ones that presented pain or problems in the last 
seven days, although in the case of  this component of  the Kuorinka test [20] only 69.1% of  
the teachers declared having presented one or more body segments with pain. Despite the 
presence of  musculoskeletal disorders, only 47.3% of  the subjects surveyed stated that this 
generated some type of  difficulty in performing their duties at work, and only 41.8% had 
consulted a doctor or a specialist in health due to these types of  ailments.

When relating the presence of  MSD (Yes/No) in general in the last twelve months, with 
the variables of  the social and work profile, statistically significant differences were found 
(p<0.05) with respect to the variable Time worked in the institution , presenting a higher 
prevalence (60%) teachers who have been working in the institution for less than seven years. 

https://doi.org/10.46634/riics.138
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Faced with the presence of  MSD in the last seven days, there were no associations with viable 
sociodemographic ones. The same occurred with the association of  these variables with diffi-
culties and visits to the doctor for MSD.

Regarding stress, it was found that its total measurement presented a median of  18.56 (RI= 
11.72 – 24.18), which would indicate a high stress score. In fact, in the qualitative qualifica-
tion, 32.7% of  the teachers presented a high level of  stress, and 21.8% of  them had a very 
high level. In 18.2% the level of  stress was medium, and the remaining percentage (27.3%) 
corresponded to subjects with a low or very low stress rating. When associating the stress rat-
ings (High, Medium, Low), there was no statistical association with the variables of  the social 
or work profile (p>0.05).

In terms of  quality of  life, the results show a good perception of  it. Psychological health 
stands out as the best valued (md=16.7; RI= 15.3 – 18.0), followed by physical health and so-
cial relationships. Finally, the dimension that presented the lowest score (md= 14.5; RI= 13.5 
– 17.0) was the environment dimension. When comparing the assessments of  the dimensions 
of  quality of  life with the variables of  the social profile, it was found that, in the case of  the 
variable (grouped) of  time worked in the institution, statistically significant differences were 
found (p<0.05 ) in physical health. Thus, teachers who have been working for seven years or 
more (m=16.43; s=1.89) have a better quality of  life in physical health compared to those who 
have been working in the institution for less time (m=1, 24, s=2.29). In psychological health, 
the perception was also in favor of  those teachers who have been working longer (m=17.04; 
s=1.93), compared to those who have been working for less time (m=15.69; s=2 .60).

When comparing the dimensions of  quality of  life between teachers who do or do not 
practice physical activity, statistically significant differences (p<0.05) were found in social re-
lationships, with this perception being better in those who do practice physical activity (m= 
15.77, s=3.06), compared to those who do not (m=13.87, s=2.54). In the environment di-
mension, the perception was also more favorable in those who are physically active (m=15.53, 
s=2.19), in relation to those who stated that they did not perform any type of  regular physical 
activity (m=14, 23, s=2.48).

When relating the musculoskeletal disorders and the different symptoms of  stress and gen-
eral stress (see Table 1), statistical associations were found in many of  these variables. In the 
case of  the association between the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders in the last twelve 
months and symptoms of  social behavior (r=0.277) and intellectual and labor symptoms (r= 
0.310), the association was statistically significant (95%). Regarding the physiological symp-
toms (r= 0.398), the p value was less than 0.01, which indicates an association between the 
musculoskeletal disorders and the stress symptoms mentioned, that is, the greater the presence 
of  musculoskeletal disorders presented in the last twelve months, greater are the symptoms 
of  physiological stress, social behavior and intellectual and work. When relating general stress 
with musculoskeletal disorders in the last twelve months, the correlation presented is mod-
erately positive (r=0.407) and the statistical association was also highly significant (p<0.01). 
No statistically significant association was found between musculoskeletal disorders in the 
last twelve months and psych emotional stress symptoms, although the correlation was low 
positive (r=0.253).

https://doi.org/10.46634/riics.138
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Table 1. Relationship between musculoskeletal disorders (DME) and 
stress symptoms

Musculoskeletal disorders 

Stress symptoms

Physiological
Social 
behavior

Intellectual 
and labor

Psycho- 
emotional

General

Presence of DME last 
12 months

r 0,398** 0,277* 0,310* 0,253 0,407**

Sig. 0,003 0,041 0,021 0,062 0,002

Difficulties due to DME 
in the last 12 months

r 0,341* 0,245 0,269* 0,234 0,354**

Sig. 0,011 0,071 0,047 0,085 0,008

Visits to the doctor for 
DME last 12 months

r 0,169 0,127 0,045 0,179 0,165

Sig. 0,216 0,354 0,742 0,191 0,228

Presence of DME last 
7 days

r 0,409** 0,292* 0,319* 0,222 0,419**

Sig. 0,002 0,03 0,018 0,104 0,001

Note. n=55. Significant correlation **0.01 and *0.05 (bilateral).

Source: Self-made table with data from the study. Carried out with the variables of musculo-
skeletal disorders (MSD) and stress symptoms of the study in the month of September 2018.

In the case of  relationships between difficulties at work due to musculoskeletal disorders 
in the last twelve months and stress, low positive correlations were found in physiological 
(r=0.341) and intellectual and work symptoms (r=0.269) and the general stress (r=0.3549). 
The statistical association between these variables was significant (p<0.05), the most relevant 
being the one presented with general stress (p<0.01), that is, the greater the difficulties at 
work due to musculoskeletal disorders in the last twelve months, the greater the physiological, 
intellectual and occupational stress symptoms and general stress. There was no statistically 
significant association with social behavioral and psycho emotional stress symptoms, although 
the correlation was low positive.

In the relationship between the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders in the last seven 
days and stress, there was a low positive correlation and statistical association (p<0.05) with 
social behavioral stress symptoms (r=0.292) and intellectual and tasks (r=0.319). In addition, 
there were moderate positive correlations and a very significant association (p<0.01) with 
physiological symptoms (r=0.409) and general stress (r=0.419). Finally, there was no statistical 
association with psycho-emotional stress symptoms (see Table 1).

When relating visits to the doctor because of  musculoskeletal disorders in the last twelve 
months with symptoms of  stress and general stress, there was no correlation or statistical as-
sociation between these variables, that is, consulting the doctor for musculoskeletal disorders 
is independent of  the level of  stress of  the teachers.

When relating the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders or pain in the last twelve months 
with the domains of  quality of  life (see Table 2), low negative correlations were found with 
physical (r= -0.375), psychological (r= -0.380 ) and the environment domain (r= -0.356). In 
social relationships, the correlation was moderately negative (rhos = -0.438). The statistical 
association between the dimensions of  these two constructs was highly significant (p<0.01). 
Therefore, the greater the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders (last twelve months), the 
lower the perception of  quality of  life.

https://doi.org/10.46634/riics.138
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Table 2. Relationship between quality of life and musculoskeletal 
disorders

Life quality

Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD)

Presence 
of DME last 
twelve months

Difficulties due 
to DME last 
twelve months

Visits to the 
doctor for DME 
last twelve 
months

Presence 
of DME last 
seven days

Physical 
health

r -0,375** -0,385** -0,182 -0,425**

Sig. 0,005 0,004 0,183 0,001

Psychological
r -0,380** -0,434** -0,091 -0,410**

Sig. 0,004 0,001 0,507 0,002

Social 
relationships

Rho S -0,438** -0,516** -0,121 -0,497**

Sig. 0,001 0,000 0,379 0,000

Environment r -0,356** -0,304* -0,102 -0,397**

 Sig. 0,008 0,024 0,457 0,003

Note. n=55. Significant correlation **0.01 and *0.05 (bilateral).

Source: Self-made table with data from the study. Carried out with the variables of musculo-
skeletal disorders (MSD) and stress symptoms of the study in the month of September 2018.

Faced with difficulties due to musculoskeletal disorders in the last twelve months in relation 
to quality of  life, low negative relationships were found with physical health (r= -0.385) and 
the environment (r= -0.304), in addition to statistically significant associations at 99 and 95%, 
respectively. Regarding psychological health (r= -0.434) and social relationships (r= -0.516), 
the correlation was moderately negative and the statistical association was highly significant 
(p<0.01). Therefore, the greater the difficulties due to musculoskeletal disorders, the lower the 
quality of  life (Table 2).

In relation to the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders in the last seven days, there were 
moderate negative correlations with physical and psychological health and social relationships 
(r and rhos= -0.6 to -0.4). With the environment domain, the relationship was low negative (r= 
0.397) and the statistical associations were highly significant (p<0.01). Thus, the greater the 
presence of  musculoskeletal disorders in the last seven days, the lower the quality of  life. In 
the case of  consultations for musculoskeletal disorders, there were no statistical correlations 
or associations with quality of  life (Table 2).

When relating quality of  life with stress symptoms (see Table 3), physical health presented 
low negative correlations (r= -0.4 to -0.2) with physiological, intellectual and occupational 
stress symptoms and general stress, with statistically significant associations. Therefore, the 
greater the stress in these types of  symptoms, the lower the quality of  life in physical health. 
There was no correlation with psycho emotional stress symptoms. A very similar behavior 
was found in the psychological dimension of  quality of  life, although in relation to intellectual 
symptoms, the correlation was moderately negative (r= -0.417).
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Table 3. Relationship between quality of life and stress symptoms

Life Quality

Stress symptoms

Physiological
Social 
behavior

Intellectual 
and labor

Psycho-
emotional

General

Physical health
r -0,280* -0,187 -0,269* -0,060 -0,285*

Sig. 0,038 0,171 0,047 0,665 0,035

Psychological
r -0,276* -0,368** -0,417** -0,234 -0,394**

Sig. 0,041 0,006 0,002 0,085 0,003

Social 
relationships

Rho S -0,346** -0,426** -0,441** -0,341* -0,509**

Sig. 0,010 0,001 0,001 0,011 0,000

Environment
r -0,350** -0,480** -0,475** -0,296* -0,493**

Sig. 0,009 0,000 0,000 0,028 0,000

Note. n=55. Significant correlation **0.01 and *0.05 (bilateral).

Source: Self-made table with data from the study. Carried out with the variables of musculo-
skeletal disorders (MSD) and stress symptoms of the study in the month of September 2018.

In social relationships, low negative (rhos = -0.4 to -0.2) correlations were found with phys-
iological and psycho emotional stress symptoms and moderate negative (rhos = -0.6 to -0.4) 
with psychological stress symptoms. of  social, intellectual and work behavior and general 
stress. Statistically significant associations were also presented (p<0.01), which indicates that 
the higher the stress, the lower the quality of  life in social relationships.

Compared to the environment domain, low negative relationships (r= -0.4 to -0.2) were 
found with physiological and psycho emotional stress symptoms and moderate negative re-
lationships (r= -0.6 to -0.4) with stress symptoms. of  social, intellectual and work behavior 
and general stress, with statistically significant association (p<0.05) with psycho emotional 
symptoms. With the other symptoms, the statistical significance was very high (p<0.01), which 
generally indicates a lower quality of  life in the environment domain due to work stress.

Discussion
In general, the teachers of  the Leather Design and Manufacturing Center present a series 
of  elements that are not favorable to their health. Among them, it stands out that teachers 
tend to spend more than four hours in front of  a VDU (computer), a risk factor that was also 
reported in the study by Arango et al. [16], who found this same negative factor in adminis-
trative employees of  a Colombian university.

A high prevalence of  musculoskeletal disorders was found in the teaching population, both 
in the last twelve months and in the last seven days, as in other studies [6], with the neck being 
the most reported segment, which partially coincides with a study conducted in Chile with 
rural teachers [27]. There, this body segment was the one with the greatest presence, which 
was also reported by Cataño [5]. However, pain or problems in the elbow were also reported 
in the Chilean study, which differs from what was found in this study, in which the back, both 
upper and lower, presented a high prevalence. Unlike this study, reports of  musculoskeletal 
pain or discomfort in the shoulders [6] and lower extremities [28] were also found in others. 
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MSDs are one of  the biggest disorders suffered in the work environment [29], and this is not 
unrelated to the teaching profession. Thus, it is essential to undertake pedagogical strategies 
that help mitigate this scourge in university institutions.

Regarding stress, this study, like the research by Lemos et al [2], carried out on Colombian 
university professors, reported high levels of  stress, a situation that also occurs in universi-
ty professors from different countries [7,30] and in public school teachers [31]. Regarding 
quality of  life, professors [32] and university employees [17] tend to be satisfied. In the case 
of  the teachers participating in this study, the results were similar. According to the above, 
it is possible to infer, as shown by several investigations [9,33], that the teaching profession, 
although satisfactory, is also a stressful job, which implies self-care in order to be aware of  the 
well-being of  others. Among the aspects associated with stress [34] are lack of  control, emo-
tional exhaustion, work overload, multiplicity of  roles, job instability and lack of  recognition.

In this study, a statistically significant relationship and association was found between pain 
and difficulties in the last twelve months and the last seven days with stress, especially in phys-
iological, social behavior, intellectual and work symptoms and general stress, a relationship 
that indicates in various studies, as stated by León and Fornés [35] in their documentary re-
view. There they report that in more than 80% of  the studies analyzed (41 reports) there is a 
close relationship between stress variables and musculoskeletal problems.

A relationship and association was reported between musculoskeletal disorders and quality 
of  life in physical and psychological health, social relationships, and the environment, a result 
similar to that reported by Agreda et al. [36], who found a relationship between the presence 
of  musculoskeletal symptoms and the perception of  quality of  life in health, using the SF-36 
questionnaire, although the most relevant dimensions were physical and mental health (high 
and moderate risk, respectively).

In the study carried out by Soto and Muñoz [37], it was reported that 92.3% of  workers 
consider exercise to be important in the workplace and associate it as a healthy action. This 
makes a lot of  sense to the extent that, as reported in this study, teachers who practice some 
type of  sport or physical activity have a better perception of  their quality of  social life and 
with the environment, so that the establishment of  policies and actions related to performing 
physical exercise in universities can be considered as a letter that helps improve the perception 
of  quality of  life in relation to health, and the mitigation of  MSDs, as reported by Arango et 
al. [16] at a university in the city of  Medellin, based on a program of  active breaks.

Finally, all stress symptoms present a statistically significant association and negative cor-
relation with the domains of  social relations and environment of  quality of  life. The psycho-
logical health of  the quality of  life was related to physiological stress, social, intellectual and 
work behavior and general stress. In addition, the physical health of  the quality of  life pre-
sented negative correlations with physiological, intellectual and work stress and general stress. 
These results were also found in other studies [38,39], in which it has been reported that stress 
can negatively influence the quality of  life in higher education professors. Similarly, Montoya 
[17] found negative relationships and associations between all stress symptoms and quality of  
life domains, but in managerial and care-level employees of  a Colombian university.
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Limitations and recommendations
In the first instance, it is clarified that in the results presented in this research, as they are de-
rived from a non-experimental descriptive study, associations between variables are identified, 
but cause-effect relationships between them are not established. However, from this analysis 
other research questions and hypotheses can be derived that merit intervention processes 
within the institution, or organizations where the teaching function ends up diminishing the 
health of  teachers, all with the aim of  establishing programs or plans to promote health and 
quality of  life, in addition to the implementation of  actions related to the prevention of  mus-
culoskeletal disorders and stress [40].

Conclusions
In general, it was found that the greater the presence of  musculoskeletal disorders and diffi-
culties related to them, the greater the symptoms of  stress in the sample investigated. With 
regard to quality of  life, this tends to decrease with a greater presence of  musculoskeletal 
disorders. This relationship is similar with the different stress symptoms, which tend to reduce 
the perception of  quality of  life in teachers.

In short, teachers tend to present different musculoskeletal problems and difficulties; their 
stress levels are mostly high and very high. Even so, their perceptions regarding the quality of  
life, without being perfect, is good. However, as could be seen in the results, both MSDs and 
stress have a negative influence on the assessments of  their physical and psychological health, 
social relations and environment, which shows how complex the study of  the health of  chil-
dren is. workers, in this case teachers. Therefore, the positive results derived from a study on 
the quality of  life do not necessarily imply that there are no anomalous circumstances that are 
undermining it, which makes a call to continue investigating the different factors and condi-
tioning factors that deteriorate the teaching population. or interfere with their quality of  life.
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